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CEDEFOP PUBLICATIONS

Research papers
Descriptors: training evaluation; cost benefit analysis; EU countries.

Study visits
Descriptors: study tour; training abroad; Lifelong Learning Programme; lifelong learning; training personnel; education worker; EU countries; Turkey; Norway.

VET in Europe – country reports

Descriptors: training system; training policy; initial training; continuing training; training of trainers; skill development; vocational guidance; recognition of learning outcomes; validation of learning outcomes; financing of training; Spain.

For more Cedefop publications, please visit Cedefop’s webportal.

EU PUBLICATIONS

Descriptors: employment monitoring system; economic crisis; labour market; unemployment; youth unemployment; EU countries.

Descriptors: training system; quality of training; education system; lifelong learning; key competences; higher education; statistics; economic crisis; EU countries.

Descriptors: youth policy; quality of training; school leaving; student mobility; skill shortage; higher education; economic crisis; EU countries.

Commission report to the European Parliament, the Council, the European Economic and Social Committee and the Committee of the Regions / European Union. European Commission, Luxembourg:
Descriptors: migrant integration; immigration; mass media; citizenship; transition from school to work; EU countries.

ISSN 0375-250X
Descriptors: upper secondary education; apprenticeship; vocational education; disadvantaged group; special needs education; adult learning; Sweden.

Descriptors: adult learning; accreditation of training; disadvantaged group; local training initiative; valuing learning; valuing learning; Ireland.

Descriptors: health worker; higher education; paramedical personnel; skill development; certification of learning outcomes; Denmark; Sweden.

Descriptors: training needs; tourism; Azores; Portugal.

Descriptors: leadership; managerial skill; management training; economic crisis; skill shortage; public service personnel; United Kingdom.

Descriptors: migrant worker; labour market; demography; labour statistics; level of qualification; migration; migrant integration; skill shortage; Germany.

Cedefop ReferNet Portugal
Descriptors: human capital; training needs; qualification; occupational profile; statistical analysis; Portugal.

Descriptors: training of trainers; teacher training; training employment relationship; skill development; comparative analysis; United Kingdom; professional development.

Descriptors: migrant worker; health worker; social services worker; older person; skill shortage; Ireland.
Descriptors: apprenticeship; apprentice; career planning; vocational education; educational development; United Kingdom; England; Scotland; Wales; Northern Ireland.

Descriptors: migrant employment; economic crisis; migrant unemployment; highly skilled worker; immigration; Asia; Malaysia; Singapore; Australia; New Zealand; EU countries; Czech Republic; Ireland; United Kingdom; Middle East; North America; Canada; United States.

Descriptors: vocational education; training employment relationship; knowledge; skill development; learning by doing; work based training; Europe; EU countries.

Descriptors: employment creation; labour market; training needs; human capital; Alentejo.

Descriptors: training of trainers; learning; trend; skill development; United Kingdom; professional development; skill needs analysis.

Understanding qualifications

Descriptors: teaching personnel; career choice; occupational profile; working conditions; comparative analysis; performance; teacher training; teacher role; career development; OECD countries; professional development.

Descriptors: nurse; health worker; higher education; skill development; Sweden.

Descriptors: skill shortage; disadvantaged group; in company training; level of qualification; recruitment; training market; youth training; Germany; skill needs analysis.

Descriptors: certification of learning outcomes; dentist; paramedical personnel; vocational qualification; training programme; health worker; nurse; social worker; Sweden.

Descriptors: vocational qualification; examination; apprentice; regulated occupation; in company training; initial training; training statistics; continuing training; Germany.

Arbeitsqualität aus der Sicht von jungen Beschäftigten: Sonderauswertung des DGB-Index
Gute Arbeit 2009 / Sehrbrock, Ingrid [Work quality from the point of view of young employees – a special evaluation of the 2009 German Confederation of Trade Unions Good Work Index]. Berlin: DGB, 2010. 31 p. Descriptors: quality of working life; working conditions; career prospects; social partners; wage; work environment; young worker; Germany.

Migrant Integration Policy Index III / Huddleston, Thomas; Niessen, Jan; United Kingdom. British Council.. Brussels: British Council, 2011. 213 p. 3rd edition Descriptors: migrant integration; social policy; immigration; emigration; equal opportunities; migrant employment; labour mobility; Austria; Belgium; Bulgaria; Canada; Cyprus; Czech Republic; Denmark; Estonia; Finland; France; Germany; Greece; Hungary; Ireland; Italy; Latvia; Lithuania; Luxembourg; Malta; EU countries; Switzerland; United States.


Länderbericht Schweden / Niller, Hans-Peter [Country report Sweden]. Bonn: BMBF, 2011. 66 p. (internationale.kooperation.de: Länderberichte; 17/2011). Descriptors: training system; education system; international cooperation; international relations; research policy; research programme; training policy; Finland; Germany.


Zusatzqualifikationen deutlich erwünscht!: Wunsch und Realität aus Sicht der Auszubildenden / Stertz, Andrea; Gei, Julia [A clear desire for additional qualifications: wishes and reality from the point of view of trainees]. Bonn: BIBB, 2010. 8 p. Descriptors: dual system; career development; in company training; training legislation; training policy; trainees’ attitude; qualification; Germany.

Analysing policy


Cedefop library INT M 2989

Cedefop library UK Z 10


Cedefop library EG M 5157

Descriptors: training system; Cedefop; comparative analysis; training policy; training research; EU countries; Germany.

Cedefop ReferNet Sweden
Descriptors: upper secondary education; apprenticeship; curriculum; educational reform; vocational education; Sweden.

Descriptors: training reform; apprenticeship; educational reform; upper secondary education; Denmark; Europe; Sweden.

Descriptors: research policy; career development; higher education; research and development; Sweden.

ISSN 0375-250X
Descriptors: unemployment benefit; labour market; police; social assistance; fight against unemployment; unemployment; Sweden.

Descriptors: handicraft; training development; curriculum; dual system; in company training; training innovation; intercompany training; Germany.

Cedefop library DE M 3348
Descriptors: training policy; dual system; quality management; comparative analysis; training system; training reform; initial training; Germany; Denmark; Austria; Switzerland.

Cedefop library INT M 2985
Descriptors: financing of education; comparative analysis; higher education; cost of education; public finance; private finance; parents; student allowance; education system; access to education; government policy; disadvantaged group; EU countries; Asia; Africa; America.

Cedefop library EG M 5152
Descriptors: trade union role; social policy; EU countries.

Descriptors: education system; accreditation of training; level of education; level of qualification; professional worker; quality management; Ireland.

Cedefop ReferNet Portugal
Descriptors: job search; unemployment duration; labour market; Portugal.

Developing lifelong learning


Descriptors: literacy; adult learning; educational innovation; quality of life; illiteracy; educational policy; comparative analysis; Ireland; Australia; Canada; New Zealand; Scotland; Sweden; Finland; United States; United Kingdom.


Descriptors: validation of learning outcomes; assessment of learning outcomes; informal learning; non formal learning; quality of learning; training; Austria.


Descriptors: equal opportunities; career choice; adult learning; lifelong learning; woman; work based training; sex distribution; career prospects; working life; educational pathway.


Descriptors: adult learning; adult training; educational research; terminology; training research; didactics; Germany.


Descriptors: older worker; labour market; statistical analysis; Sweden; ageing society.


Descriptors: transition from school to work; vocational counselling; vocational guidance; career planning; job placement; higher education; practical training; vocational preparation; employability; Germany; educational pathway.


Descriptors: non formal learning; adult learning; vocational education; validation of learning outcomes; Denmark; Estonia; Finland; Iceland; Latvia; Lithuania; Norway; Northern Europe; Baltic States; Sweden; European qualifications framework (EQF); qualifications framework.


Descriptors: certification of learning outcomes; examination; training abroad; accreditation of training; identification of learning outcomes; recognition of learning outcomes; transparency of qualifications; informal learning; vocational education; Germany.
Descriptors: career choice; career planning; vocational guidance; guidance service; parents; Latvia.

Descriptors: education system; adult training; primary school; statistics; upper secondary education; Sweden.

The European journal for research on the education and learning of adults: RELA. Linköping: Linköping University, 2010. ISSN 2000-7426
Descriptors: adult learning; research; Europe; Sweden.

Declaration of the joint Vocational Education and Training providers on the contribution of Vocational Education and Training to the EU 2020 strategy / 14 p.
Descriptors: training policy; accreditation of training; lifelong learning; transparency of qualifications; student mobility; quality of training; training of trainers; EU countries.

Descriptors: recognition of qualifications; recognition of learning outcomes; comparability of qualifications; labour legislation; guidance service; training legislation; transparency of qualifications; Germany.

Descriptors: pension scheme; social security; comparative analysis; social policy; older worker; retirement; EU countries; ageing society.

Descriptors: adult learning; state; citizenship; educational planning; EU countries; civil society.

Descriptors: career planning; guidance officer; career choice; choice of studies; Latvia.
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